ENGLISH
Friends play an important part in our life. The friends we meet in
school teach us how to be patient, wait for our turn, reach out, and
try new hobbies. Life is complete when you have friends around.

Read this short poem about friendship.
I can be a pal
By Kristen Smith
I can be a pal by smiling at you,
I can be a pal when you feel blue.
I can be a pal who is honest and kind,
I can be a pal when you’re in a bind.
I can be a pal by saying please and thank you,
I can be a pal when no one wants to.
I can be a pal every single day,
I can be your pal, what do you say?
Q1. Write a paragraph on how can you help a friend.
Q2. You must have read many stories and seen cartoons on friendship. Name a
few pairs known for their friendship. Eg: Krishna and Sudama.
Q3. Read this letter which you would like to send to your ‘pen pal’. Complete
the blanks using correct form of the verb. You may use some of the verbs
more than once.
stays cooks do lives plays read go
speak work
stay cook do live play reads goes speaks works
Hello!
My name is ___________. I live in India. I can ___________ English and Hindi.
My sister _______ English and HIndi. My parents can also _________ English.
We ______ in a large house in ______. Everyday my father ________ the
newspaper while my mother __________ breakfast. I __________ my English
book and my sister _____________ her Hindi book before breakfast.

After breakfast I ___________ to school. My sister ___________ to a university
close to our house. My father _________ to work and my mother
____________ at home. My father __________ very hard and often
___________ on business trips.
Every weekend we __________ to the park. We __________ badminton and
sometimes my sister ____________ games with others.
Where ____________ you live?
What do you __________ everyday?
Your new friend
______________
Q4. During the holidays, you will get to spend a lot of time with your family
members. Describe each family member using interesting adjectives.
Example: affectionate and loving grandmother
Q5. Go through any English newspaper. You will observe there are different
pages alloted to nation’s news, international news, sports news, entertainment
and editorial.
Pick out two headlines for each of the above said categories and paste them.
Also go through Sunday’s newspaper. How do you find it different from the
regular newspaper?

ihndI
poD, hI krto BaU – EaRgaar
p`aNaI maa~ ka hO AaQaar
p` 1º poD, ko kTava kao raoknao ko ivaYaya maoM batato hue Apnao ima~ kao p~
ilaiKe.³ica~ banaae va slaaogana ³pircyaaoi@t´ ilaKo´
p` 2º p`kRit maoM saMtulana banaae rKnao va Aasa–pasa ko vaatavarNa kao svacC banaae rKnao
ko ilae poD,–paOQao lagaanaa ja$rI hO. iksaI ek kiva yaa Apnao psaMd ko kiva Wara
p`kRit ko dRSya maoM poD,–paOQaaoM kI saudMrta ka vaNa-na krto hue kivata ilaKao.
p` 3º AaOYaiQa $p maoM p`yaaoga krnao vaalao kuC ³paÐca´ paOQaaoM ko naama va ]nakI pi<ayaaÐ
icapkakr ]nako laaBa ilaKaoM.

MATHEMATICS

Note:- All questions to be done on separate sheets.
Ques.1Pick up any 5 large numbers from the newspaper. Write (a) the number names of the figures in Indian System of numeration
(b) the expanded form of these numbers
Ques.2
Make a list of your favourite food items (any 5). Note down their
prices. Round them off to the nearest tens.
S.No. Food items
1
2
3
4
5
Ques.3

Rounding Off

Write the period, place and place value of the digits underlined.

S.No. Number
1
63451
2

Price (in `)

Period

Place

Place value

2434780
1065430
99004016
700200

3
4
5

Ques.4
Form the smallest and the greatest 5 digit number using the digits
given. You can repeat a digit if required.
S.No.
1
2
3
4
5
Ques.5

Digits
7, 3, 0, 5, 4
5, 2, 1, 8, 3
1, 9, 0, 8, 6
9, 2, 1, 4
6, 9, 1, 3

Smallest

Greatest

Fill in the with +, –, x or ÷ sign and complete the number sentences.

(a)

14

2

(b)

40

4

(c)

5

6

8
=

= 56
9

2 = 32

4

(d)

5

8

(e)

45

5

=6

3

(f)

56

14

= 60

15

(g)

15

6

(h)

110

(i)

144

Ques.6

8

5
11

= 5

= 85
10

= 111

2 = 12

6

Fill in the boxes and check your answer:
137869

+

5635

+ 2312
+ 3815

– 6705

-983

ENVIRONMENT STUDIES

Note: Do all the activities on A-4 size sheets and compile them together.
Being healthy and keeping ourselves fit is the need of the
hour. We should realise the importance of a healthy

lifestyle to keep ourselves away from diseases and
ailments.
Let’s explore the following activities to develop a healthy
lifestyle for ourselves and people around us.
1. a) What is the meaning of a healthy lifestyle?
b) What is the importance of a healthy lifestyle?
c) Find out any 10 ways of leading a healthy lifestyle.
2. Balanced diet or eating nutritious food is one of the methods of a healthy
lifestyle. Children love to eat packaged food without knowing their health
hazards.
Collect wrappers of the snacks or food that you purchase from the market. You
may choose 5-8 wrappers of healthy food. Using wrappers of packaged food
make a collage and write a slogan on eating healthy food.
3. Today’s generation is becoming lazy and overactive because they do not
want to go out and play. Talk to your grandparents and parents about their
childhood and discuss with them how they spent their childhood and complete
the following table:

Name
Age
Hobbies
Games played
Food I like to eat
Exercise done
Time spent on
TV/Computer/Mobile

Grandparents

Parents

4. Exercise or outdoor play is important to de-stress ourselves.
a) Start practising any one form of exercise during your holidays.

Me

b) Paste pictures of you doing that exercise.
c) Give reasons why you chose this exercise.
d) Mention some details of this exercise (like how it is done, its origin, its
benefits etc).
5. Yoga and Meditation help to calm down our minds and provide positive
energy.
a) Write any 4-5 points to show the importance of yoga and meditation in
today’s time.
b) Stick a few pictures showing yoga asanas.
6. Health Challenge
Children love to eat junk food all the time which may give rise to obesity. But
some of the junk food can be made in a much healthier way.
a) Choose your favourite junk food and paste its picture.
b) Write the recipe of the changed healthy food (ingredients used, method
of preparation etc).

LIBRARY
BOOKS ARE OUR BEST FRIENDS.Its summer vacation time for

the children. They should be encouraged to read good
books during the holidays to improve reading skills and
make reading a joyful habit.
List of suggested books:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Books by Roald Dahl
Nancy Drew Series
Famous works of Enid Blyton
Short stories by Ruskin Bond
Akbar Birbal ki kahaniyaan

